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NEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold closed yesterday at lOt'.
Cotton closed quiet in New York at 19

cents for uplands, with Bales of 1255 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed as lol lows : Up¬

lands Oíd.. Orleans 9Jd. ; sales 12,000 baler.
-Seuator Garret Davis bas Just received

ñve thousand dollars as a fee in a Kentucky
lawsuit.
-There have been five thousand deaths

from small-pox in London during the past
season.
-The importations of the past fortnight

give ample evidence of the approach of the

holidays. Fancy goods, Jewelry and toys will

be aonndant.
..-This ls the heading of a paragraph, in a

Western paper, recording a suicide: "He

blew his head off. Bilious, poor and dis¬

heartened. The gun-muzzle in his mouth,
his toe on the trigger, and up goes bia hair."

-In order that the daughters of British

poetrn asters may be made thoroughly conver¬

sant with the use of telegraph Instruments,
apartments have been fl «ed up in the general
telegraph office, London, where they will be
Instructed.
-If long hair be tb? glory ofwoman, then

there ls' a glorious yoong lady In Boston. She
was persuaded the other day to give a private
exhibition of her beautiful head of long and
heavy black bair. Her height ls five feet three

inches, and when ehe ls standing erect her
hair (alla to her feet, and trails a quarter of a

yard on the floor. It la seventy-five Inches rh

length.
-A Washington dispatch Baye: "The Pre¬

sident has made no response to the reçent ap¬

peals to him to suspend tbe writ ot habeas cor¬

pus in Georgia and Florida. Senator Oeborn

la very anxiotas that martial law shall be pro¬
claimed in Calhoun and Jackson Counties of
the tatter State, aad if his representations are

supported by. the sub-Ku-Klux committee,
who investigated affairs there, Florida will

probably have a taste of martial law.
F-A New York letter- says: "A conference
ol 'Advanced Ritualistic^ clergymen, of this
and the neighboring diocese, ls in contempla¬
tion, with reference, to the recent anti-rltu-

allatic pastoral address of tbe bishops at Baili
more-or to be more spécifie, with reference
to the anticipated subjection ot certain High
Church rectors here to Episcopal disciplino,
touching their, recently 'enunciated doctrine
on the Confessional and the Real Presence
The names ol Rev. Dr. Ewer, Rev. Mr. Mor¬

rill, Father Bradley and Father Miues are

mentioned as prominent In the movement."
-One of the first fruits of the partial eman

elpation scheme legal zed io Brazi, la to

arouse the people to a sense of the necessity
for a better and more thorough system or edu¬
cation. United States Minister Partridge, who
has tasen a deep Interest tn t he-em ac ci pat ion
movement, has written from Rio de Janeiro
to Commissioner Eaton, of the Bureau ot E lu-

cation, asking lor documents relative to the
education of the colored people and the organ¬
ization of a free school system In the South.
The Brazilian educators and public men, he

writes, see the importance of this subject, and
desire to have the results of our experience
before establishing a system of their own to

meet thé needs cf the em inclpated das«. He
aays an agitation lu favor of a common school
Bystemhas begun.
"-Here ls a new story about Dean Rich¬
mond: A modest printer's devil in Albany en¬

tered the magnate's office, ftarlog that he
would be rudely rebuffed when ne made his
mission known. After a moment's hesitation
he said, falteringly: "Mr. Richmond, I be¬
lieve'"' ''Yes; what do you want of me?" "I
should like, slr, td get a pass from Albany to

Buffalo." "On what grounds do you ask for *

pass"' (This with a rising and very rough
voice.) "On the grounds, »lr, that I don't want

to-pay my fare." Richmond, without another

word, wrote ont a pass and banded It to the

applicant. The boy took lt, Baying, '-Thank

you; thank you, Mr. Richmond." "You
needn't tnank me. Tn d-glad to accom¬

modateyou. You arc the first person I've ever
knows to ask for a pass on the right grounds."
-Atlast New York has heard "Mignon,"

one of the pieces de resistance which Max
Strakofch has been keeping back with a view
to revivify bia operatic season, If perchance it
should begin tox.3crease la popularity. It ls
needless to say that no such ¿¿crease has been
noticed, but the insatiate public Garnered for
something new, and "Mignoa" was brought
forward as a peace offering. The story of the
opera ls founded upon an episode of Goethe's
"Wilhelm Meister," and relates to the theft of
a. child of noble birth by gypsies, and her

subsequent restoration to ter borne. The

plot supplies an abundance of romantic inci¬

dent, and several complicated love affairs are

pleasingly interwoven. Although the music
la of a light character, It is by no means trivial
or superficial, and the composer, M. Thomas,
has succeeded in producing not only a profu¬
sion of beautiful melodies, but also a work
abouudiog in those excellencies of Inventive¬
ness and science which del grit the heart of a
musician. "Mignon" was given at the Acad¬
emy on Wednesday evening before a very
large and brilliant audience. The centre of
attraction was, of course, Mlle. Nilssoo, who
by her impersonation ofthe gipsy girl delight¬
ed the auditors and gave renewed evidence of
her remarkable versatility and vocal and
dramatic superiority. The other arte's also
won great applause, especially M. Capoul, wno
"made love" to the unbounded admiration of
the fair critics In the boxes and parquette.
-Louis Nathaniel Bossel, the Communist

Genera], who was shot recently, at Ver¬
sailles, was born at St. Breuc. France, In

1841, and graduated in 1855 at the military
ecbool (ol La Fleche, and, in 1862, at the

Polytechnic School. He was reappointed in
1864 sub-lieutenant ol engineers and in¬

structor at the artillery school, at Mentz,
sod attained the grade of lieutenant of en~

pincers In 1866, and of cáptalo in 1870. He
was stationed at Mentz at the -break!pg out

'i- C79 bc* tfSS I
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of the Franco-Prussian var, and managed
to effect his escape on the surrender of the.]
fortress-'to .he^íGeraans. He was the«j
ordered on a military Inspection of the
.available forces In tbe.vnorth of France, and
''on his return was reappointed auxiliary col¬
onel and director of engineering oí the camp
at Never?. While holding this position the

-Communist revoir broke out,"«nd~RoBsel,
abandoning his command, repaired to Paris,

\ where he-was plaeed-at the head ai* the Le-1
glon of the Eighteenth Arrondissement. He

next became chief ol staff to General Cluseret,
the Communist minister of war, and was pres¬
ident of the court-martial for thé summary

trial of citizens who refused to Join the insur¬

gents. On the deposition of Cluseret he be¬

came minister of war and commander-in-chief,
and held this office for ten days, when he was

arrested by the chiefs of the Commune. Bos¬

sel, however, managed to escape, and con¬

cealed himself until, after the fall of Paris,
when he was captured while endeavoring to

fly from France ia the disguise of a raliway
employee. He was then brought before a

court-martial, and, after a protracted trial,
was convicted and sentenced to death. Great

exertions were made to secure a commutation
of sentence, but Bossel's offence In deserting
his military command and violating his oath

was too grave to be pardoned._
An Excellent Idea.

We understand that an invitation has been

extended to the Eiecutive Committee of the

Taxpayers' Convention, which committee is

now in session in Columbia, to hold an ad¬

journed meeting in this city, where the Tax¬

payers' Convention originated, and where
the Executive Committee would have a full

opportunity of consulting with leading
merchants and lawyers who cannot, at thia

season, visit the capital. The use of the
rooms of the Chamber ot Commerce has, we
believe, been offered, witb. characteristic
courtesy, to the members of the committee,
and we can assure them, ia advance, of a

hear* v welcome, and the earnest co-operation
of c ic people in any practicable plan of

campaign against the public .enemy. Judge
Aldrich, of Barnwell, one of the members of

the committee, has been requested to deliver
an address, before the Chamber of Com¬
merce, upon tbe engrossing question of the

day, and we hope that Charleston will have
the benefit of hearing, from his own lipa,
bis sagacious and patriotic counsel. Than
Judge Aldrich no man has given more

thought and care to the finding of a remedy
for the pressing evils of debt and taxation,
and we are satisfied that bis presence would
tend to consolidate public sentiment, and

give us what we most need-Unity ol Pur¬

pose and Concert of Action.

Ta* Metropolitan Police BUI.

Au attempt will be made, next week, to

pass a bill establishing a Metropolitan po¬
lice in the City of Charleston. Following
in the footsteps of the New York Radicals, a

knot of malignant office-seekers are engaged
in the endeavor to extort from the Legisla¬
ture a measure which cannot be justified by
even the plea of "party necessity." They
care little Xor the cost of a Metropolitan
police, or for the uneasiness and alarm
which it would create. Their only object is
a fat job with plenty of pickings.,,
The present city government is eminently

non-partisan io character. Since the elec¬
tion ol Mayor Wagener, not one colored
man has been removed io make way for a

white man, nor has.any man been removed

from office, on account of his political sym¬
pathies. There were three commissioned
officers of police under the Pillsbury Radical
administration, and, of tbe three, only one-
Hendricks-was dropped, by the new Coun¬
cil. No sweeping changes bave been made.
The conduct of tbe new Mayor and Council-
proves teat they know, and make, no dis¬
tinction on account- of politics or color.

Th ey itave even elected a colored man to tbe
responsible position of lieutenant of police,
which is more than the Radicals ever did.
In a word, they judgj holders of office, and
applicants for office, by their merits and
fitness. They have no other standard.
And yet it is proposed, in tbe interest of

Hendricks, Hernandez, and their like, to
take tbe control, of tbe police out of the
bands of the City Government, and place it
in charge of Messrs. Willoughby, Pillsbury
and Hendricks. We know What to expect
from the ex-Mayor and tbe ex-Chief of
Police. They would maintain their police
force at a ruinous expense to tbe city, and
would, in a very few months, undo all the

good,«hieb tbe past few weeks have done.
There .is* not a single sound or reasonable
argument which can be advanced in favor of
their açheme, and we bope that the Legisla¬
ture will be wise enough, and just enough,
to pat the bill oat of its misery as soon as it
comes before them,

The Feme Liui-An Important Q,u<y<-
- lion.

Messrs. E. S. Hammond, W. Pinkney
Starke and Tboe. H. Whatley, three of tbe
most intelligent farmers in South Carolina,
have Investigated the subject of fence laws,
and present their conclusions in a report
submitted to the Beech Island Farmers'
Club. They show that tbe principle upon
which fence laws are based is adverse to jus¬
tice and (he rights of property. Upon the
owner of landed property is thrown the re¬

sponsibility of protecting it from aggression.
In cases of trespass, the sufferer must prove
that his fences were strong, sound and of

legal height throughout, and if his claim for
damages is sustaiued-a thing next to an

impossibility under the rigid requirements of
the law-a trifling fine may be collected.
While the farmer "can forbid any person
"from ranging or passing over his land un-

"der heavy penalties, and may send the tres¬

passer to jail if be persists, he cannot pro¬
hibit his stock, bot at bis own peril, except
"by a lawful fence." Fence laws, moreover,
tend to annihilate tiie valuable class of small
fanners by increasing the proportionate ex¬

pense of small enclosures. These laws
"amalgamate the small freeholds, and bring
"them under one fence and one master."
This is a consideration which should have
great weight with the Legislature and with
all advocates of small holdings. Ten square
farms of ten acres each, not adjoining, re¬

quire os much fencing as one square farm of
one thousand acres. The committee say:

"If left to his choice, would not every far¬
mer prefer to avoid ihe expense of fencing
his crops, and get full restitution of damages
if tala neighbors stock injure or destroy them?
Can any farmer choose voluntarily to be com¬
pelled to fence out his neighbor's ptock ? A
large proportion of farmers keep only work
animals, milch cows for family use, and a few
hogs or sheep, if any. Many enclose them all
the time for security, convenience, as advan-

tageous to the sÔbk, and to save t
The,mlletfof outside fencw, if di!
would save labofBnd fÄiiiiiFtbi
abie all to nave gooÄpastnresj
apota lor toiling ,purpojfeB. 'Ifwi
able the farmer to cleaBgoodr epa
detached pareeK as aero93 public l

winding branches, between barren ridges, 4c,
.which are often useless on account of the cost
of fencing them; or the good and ihe bad land
must, betaken, as lt comes, to get fields la a

body."
It is difficult to estimate the total invest¬

ment in the State, in outside fences. A

careful calculation, based upon the census

of 1850, gives the following result : 4,000,-
000 acres of improved lands, worth, at this
time $20,000,000, enclosed by 100,000 miles
of outside fencing, the fencing costing for

its original construction, $16,000,000, be¬

sides encumbering, and rendering valueless
100,000 acres of land, worth $500,000. The
duration of such fences varies from four to

fifteen years, accordlhg to timber and other
circumstances, apart from casualties of
floods and fires; but the annual cost of re¬

pairs cannot be less than 10 per cent., or

$1,600,000, equivalent to a tax of 40 cents

an acre on all improved lands in the State,
or 8 per cent, of its value, being just eight
times the rated tax, State and county, we

shall have to pay on the same property next

year. To this should be added at least 7

per cent interest on the original cost, mak¬
ing the tax 15 per cent, or 75 cents per
acre.
These statements may appear to be ex¬

travagant, but they are fully borne out by
the experience of the whale country. Some

years ago the cost- of the fences of the
United States-"those unproductive monn-

"ments ol art"-were estimated by-Barknap
at more than twenty times the amount of

specie in the country. More recently their
total first cost is placed at near $1,300,000,-
000, and the roadside and boundary fences
as exacting aa annual tax averaging $1 50
on every acre of Improved land in the coun¬

try. Nearly a generation ago, Mr. Biddle
estimated the cost of the fences ot Pennsyl¬
vania at $100,000,000-, and the annual re¬

pairs at $10,000,000. Yet Pennsylvania bad
then but about double the amount of im¬

proved land of Sooth Carolina. General
Worthington estimates their cost in Ohio at

$115,000,000. Ohio had abont two-and-a-
thlrd times the improved land of Sooth Car¬
olina. With about three times the improved
land in New York, its fences cost according
to Robinson, $144,000,000. Mr. Prince esti¬
mates the cost of annual repairs on the two-

thirds of the fences of Maine that are made
of wood, on farms of over twenty acres ex¬

tent, at near $2,000,000.. The total Im¬

proved land of Maine Ia abont one-half that
of Sooth Carolina. Illinois is said to have
ten times the fencing of Germany, and
Duchess County, New York, more than all
France. And in 1864 the question was

summed ap In the Llinois Agricultural Re¬
port as follows: "The fences of the United
"States have cost more than the houses,
"cities included ; more than the ships, boats
"and vessels of every description, which sail
"the ocean, lakes and rivers; more than onr

"manufactures of all kinds, wilh their ma-

"chinery; more than any one class of prop¬
erty, aside from real estate, except it may
"be the railroads of our conntry."
We sincerely hope that the Interior preBS

will again take up this important subject
Virginia has a State fence law, which may
be adopted or rejected by a majority of the
citizens of each county and is of force only
in the counties which adopt it We believe
that Alabama hos a similar law, and Geor¬
gia is moving in the same direction. A

member of the South Carolina Legisla¬
ture has already given notice of a bill rela¬

ting to .fences, and we think that, with a

little explanation and persuasion, we may
obtain this session the passage of a new

ience law which, without injuring the large
landholders, will be a substantial benefit to

every man who holds a small farm, or who
bopes, one of these days, to have a home¬
stead of his own.

fjoGlcltcr's Sitters.
~~^rrWl^TER W I¥D01Í.^WARM
clothing alone will not protect the body against
the consequences Of the sudden depression of tem-

pera'ure which ls concomitant of early winter,

flannel next the skin preserves the animal heat,
jut lt does not Impart animal vlgsr. That proper,
ly is the special prerogative of HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS, which ls, t her o fore, a s peel
lc protection against a majority bf the complaints
which are most common at this season. For ex

impie, a course or the great vegetable in vigoran t'
¡ommenced now, will be almost sure to preclude
mills and fever, billons celle, disorders of the
stomach, constipation, and many other c;m.

plaints which are orren the direct or indirect
: .feet or an atmosphere sur c h arged with cold, nn.

wholesome vapor. Moreover, the system toned
and regulated by this means ls much more likely
to resist pulmonary disease than lt would other,
wise be; for the influence or searching medicine
pervades all the organs, and every flore sud tissue
ortho frame. Persons whose vital powers are

weak, especially Invalid ladles and the aged, are

earnestly recommended not to race the winter's
rigor without having recourse to this sale and
eui», lent means or re-enforcing enfeebled nature

Much suffering may be escaped, much danger
averted by roliowlng this cou n sel. Better late
than never, ls a go 3d proverb, but lt ls better to
be early than late. d cî-stuthSDic

(Eönrationai.

M^lísTHOPloirplÑCKr^INO and DAY SCHOOL, for young ladles,
No. 68 Hasel street. novil

jyjpS. P. J. BARBOT,

TEACHER OF PIANO ANO ORGAN.

Pupils tanght at their own residences, or at her
residence, corner ol Smith and Montague streets,

novo-imo

Üoarüinq.

N~~K3ÊLTTW;Kfirst-class Board, can be had. Location de
eirable and central. Apply at TBS NEWS office.
UOV28 5»_
BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN

can be accommodated with good boan
?mci pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING also tarnished. raaylo'

W
JDatcljts, Jmoeirp, Ut.
A L T H ÀlTwTf"c^E~S!

3-4 PLATE, IO AND 20 SIZES.

These are the best WATCHES made In this conn-
try, and are made with and without Stem Wind¬
ing Attachment.
They are finished ta the best manner and run

with the greatest accuracy, and cannot be excell¬
ed anywhere, at their respective prices.
The cases are all or .the newest patterns, and

specially made to oar own order.
Our stock of these Watches ls now the largest,

andonr prices, all things considered, are the low-
est In the city.

BALL, BLACK & CO.,
JIW1111BB IUD 8ILVKR8MITH8

Nos. sss and 607 Broadway, New York.)
JslylS-lyr

íttcctings.
U~]NTX5NTËILWJI^^A. F. M.-Aa Extra Communication of int*
Lüdge will be heldÄTHis Evzstiso, at Hoimea's
Hali, core er of KinfTand Wentworth streets, at 7
o'clock, candid jtes fur E. A. Degree will please
be punctual.

By order of W. M. W. GEO. GIBBS,
dec2_Secretary pro tem.

DAN LODGE, No. 93, L O. B. B -A
' Regular Meering vin be beld at the nsnal

time and place. Members will please be puncto-
gl, as busmess'-f importance wi;l be attended to.

By order of the President.
JOSEPH H. M. CHDMACEIRO,

dec2-*_ Acting Secretary.
ri ERMAN RIFLE C L U B.-AN AD¬
VT JOURNED Meeting wi l take place at Lind-
Bteat's Hall, TO-MORROW AFTÍÍÍN'OOÍÍ, at 3 o'clock.
Members are requested to be punctual in atten¬
dance as Important business will be presented for
consideration. R IiSERTEL,

dec2__Secre'ary.

CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL SO¬
CIETY.-Tue Regular Monthly Meeting of

this Society will be- held at the corner ot St.
Philip am Beaufain streets. THIS EVENING, the
ad instant, at half-pan 7 o'clock.
dec2 J. D. PARRT, Secretary.

¿matinal;
jgOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND TRUST

COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, S. C., December 2, 1871.

STERLING BILLS on "Bank of Liverpool," and
Mes?rs. Baring Brothers A Co., London, on

Demand arid eo Days' Sight, in sums to suit
purchasers.

Sight Checks on New York, Philadelphia and
Ballimore at current rates.

interest allowed on Deposits by special agree¬
ment F. A. MITCHELL,

dec2-stutbl2 Cashier.

JJRAFTS ON BANK OF LIVERPOOL.

STERLING DRAFIS on above Baik, payable
on demand or at sixty days sight, in suma to snit
purchasers.
n:v21-lmo G. A. TREN'HOLM k 80N.

JJONDS, COUPONS, 4a

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Uncurrent Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly in by A. 0. KAUFMAN,
ju y11 tu tr. s Ko. 25 Broad street.

lüants.

WANTED, A WA1TINGMAN APPLY
st Westend Broad street, last hon e.

dee*-l«_

EVERY GENTLEMAN WHO WANTS
Coats, Pant»,' Ac. cleaned, and faded

cjotntng renewed, goes to OTTO SONNTAG, Went-
worth street, near Artesian WelL dec3-3»

AFIRST-CLASS BOOTMAKER CAN
flail steady employment In Savannah,

i-rices: For Shoes, $4 a pair; for light Boote, u 60;
for doable-sole Boots, $6 a pair-ail findings fur¬
nished.. Apply immediately to THOMAS M.
ROCHE, Bootmaker,No. 140 tit. .Julian street, 9a-
vannah, Qa., and state * bea coming, decl-2*

WANTED, AT-No. 6* WENTWORTH
street, a Female Cook, without children,

and with good recommendations._novM
WANTEDTO BUY OE RENT, A HOUSE

containing a to 8 room«, and within five
minutes' walk to the Postoffloe. Address Box
No. 575 Charleston Postofflce._nov28
WANTED EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that you can get a First-class SEWING
MACHINE from LUNsFORD, Smith street, near
wt ntwort B, oh eaper than from any other man In
'the city or State. Olva-bim a call and see for
.yonrselfr ,. .... .. aov28

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see first the HOME SHUTTLE, the

cheapest and best, at BISSELL. No. ai Hasel
street, opposite Express otnee. Price $25 to $37.
6epl5 3mos _" .

WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬
GENT Sod perfectly trustworthy colored

mau, of mature y «is, aplace as porter in a butt¬
ress house. Satlnfactory references given. Ad
dress "PORTER." offl.ee of TUB NEWS. oct2

dbOrJK A MONTH, EXPENSE8 PAID,
upO i tJ Male or Female Agents.-Hor-e and
uuint luruiahed to sell our UNIVERSAL CEMENT,
Combination Tonne), Button Hole Cutter and
i.:lier article«, circulars ¡ree. Address Novelty
Company, Saco,Me._novl4-78
WANTED PURCHASERS OF HCKElb

in the Land and Immigration Associant n
?il Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK. GARY k CO
Ticket* now ready. Will be glad to seo my friend*
ar the omeo of Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
Ne. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, ¿ur>Agtnt.

tiiayav_'_?
AGENTS WANTED ¡-FOR THE UNI¬

VERSAL TWINE AND THREAD CUTTER;
Haves time, twine, thread. Hogers and teeth. Some-
thiup cvrrjbaily WIDIB. Samples malled OD re¬

ceipt Of 26 CfMa. Address GEORGE DAVIS, No.
sus Broadway, New York. oct30-3moi

Cost aub i'onno.

LOST, ON TUESDAY EVENING, A
black and white Hound PUP. lour months

um. Five dollars reward will be given for hts re-'
cevtry. Apply at J. H. MULLER'S, corner Broad
and King streets._¡_ dcc2-2»

LETTERS LOST.-THE PERSON WHO
picked up a package of Letters on Rutledge

ur Broad street on Thurs Jay morning will receive
a reward of Five Donara ($6) by delivering them
to their EdJrees. dec2-i

.for Sale.

FOR SALE, FOUR HUNDRED FOWLS
and TURKEYS. Fowls $2 to $8 50 per

uozen. Turners $i 50 to $3 per pair. Apply at
No. 42 Market street to W HUNT. dfeo2-l*

FOR SALE, A SECOND-HAND TflBEE-
QOAHTER Four Pocket BILLIARD TABLE,

in good order, with equipment complete. Apply
to P. M. THORNS, No. 7 Henrietta street, Chaiies-
ton, B. C._nov27-0»
FOR SALE I FOR SALE I FOR SALE I

The undersigned offers for sale all that
STEAM SAW AND GRIST MILL, together with
Mules, Truck Cars, Timber Carts, Lata and-Cut-
offsaws, Saw Unmmets, 4c, Ac, situated and in
fiii! operation at Bonnean'B Station, N. E. K. K.
The above Mill waa built by Me-tsra. Poole k
Hnut, and has one of the famous Drop Flue Boil¬
ers, said to be one cf the best in use;, was put in
opération by one or our ces mechanics, Mr. D. C.
E"»ugh. The above property is offered for sale
for nj oiher purpose than to change Ur-invest¬
ment. Tne present proprietor wishes to retire
lrom the business. For luther particulars apply
to the undersigned or at the Mill.

JOHN C. MALDONRE.
Lumber Yard and Office, Horlbeck's Wharf,
N. E. RR, Washington BL, Charleston, s. C.
novSO-thstuimo

QOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
FOR SALB,

TUE GINS AND MACHINERY used by us the
past season for ginning Sea island and Up¬

land Cottons, consisting of:
6 MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (45 Saws)
2 Conon Whippers
6 large Assorting Tables
l Press (for packing Upland Cotton)
Rings, Pestles, Ac, Cor packing sea Island

Cotton.)
The above are ail in perfect order, and will be

sold at a reasonable figure. For Information BS to
terms, AC, apply to ROBT. 0. CH1SOI.M,
At chisholm's Mills, west end of Tradd street,

or HENRY L. CHISOLM, -

Juiy25-s_' Adger's Wharf.

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPER» lu largeur small quantitie«.

Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
otiueofTUENEWS. mayis

Notices in jöonkrnptrrj.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOOTH CAROLINA.-In thc matter of ROBERT
H. HARNEY, Bankrupt, by whom a petition for
adjudication of Bankruptcy was filed on tbeTWBK-
TY EIGHTH DAT OP JDLV, A. D. 1871, In said Court-
in Bankruptcy.-Thia is to give notice that on
the 21st uay bf November. A. D. 1671, a war¬
rant In Bankruptcy was Issued ggalns: the estate
er ROBEhT H. HARNEY, of Charleston. In the
county of Charleston, and State of South Carolina,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on ms
own peutton; that the payment of any debts and
delivery of any property belonging to said Bank¬
rupt, to him or for his use. and the transfer of
any property by him, are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the Creditors of the saul Bankrupt,
to prove their debts, and to choose one or more
Assignees of hts estate, will be held at a Court
of Bankruptcy, to be holden at No. 72 Broad
street, Charleston, South Carolina, before J;
C. CARPENTER, Registrar, on the sixth day of
December, A. D. 1871. at ll o'clock A. M.

L. E. JOHNSON,
. United States Marshal, as Messenger.

nov25-B2

^CTD BR¿TY O F M US i <r.
MANAGER.... .JOHN TEMPLETON.

THE GRAND FAREWELL OF TBS GREAT AND
SUCCESSFUL COMBINATION I

THIS AFTERNOON-OPEN AT L

Special-Select Performance Matinee,
MAT-THE-FAY A 00.

Only Hair Price. Orphans Free. Presents to all
the Children.

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 2D,
The Beantlfal JENNIE WORRELL and the Pro¬

tean Comedian HARRY JACKSON, In their Great
Original Specialties, in the Thrilling

UNDER THE GASLIGHT.
Engine and cars on Stage. Man Tied to Track.

Leon's Boston Peace Jubilee,
"IF EVER I CEASE TO LOVE I"

Doors open at quarter to T. Curtain rises at
quarter to 8. Conclude at hair-past 10.
Good order and decorum strictly enforced.
Seats lu Family and Dress Circle reserved at

Box office during the dsy without extra charge.
dec2

J\ALR1 FAIR 1 FAIR!

THE COMET STAR FIRE ENGINE COMPANY
WILL OrVB A

GRAND FAIR,
FOB THB BKNIFIT OP THB COMPAKT,

AT

MILITARY HALL, WENTWORTH STREET,
Commencing MONDAY EVENING, December 4th.

FOB FIVE NIGHTS OB MOBS.

The Ladles and Gentlemen connected with this
Company will spare no pains to make this affair

one of the grandest ever given In this city.- 'The
Managers have agreed to enliven the evening
with Dancing, Ac.
Mr. Arthur Mitchell's Band will be In attendance

every evening.
Doors open at 7 P. M. Fun commences at 8.
dec2-2

A OADEMY OF MUSIC.

TWO GRAND OPERATIC AND BALLAD CON¬
CERTS WILL BE GIVEN DEC. 4TH and 5TH.

MADAM ISABEL MCCULLOCH,
The well known Prima Donna from the New

York Academy of Music,

SIGNOR L. MACOEFBRRI,
The Celebrated Tenor from the New York Acade¬

my or Music.

SIGNOR PAOTNI,
From the New York Academy or Music

MR. S D'ANNA
The Eminent Pianist recently from Europe, and

the Favorite Pupil of Thalberg.

Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performance com¬
mences at 8 o'olook.
Tickets ST each; Reserved Seats 81 25.
Box omeo now open Tor Baie or Reserved Seats.

deol-4_ _

tottfecrtoneriee, Ut.

J 57 H C L A USS E N'S

CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS I CHRISTMAS I SUP¬
PLIES HAVE ARRIVED,

I consisting In part or thefpüowlng Indispensable
HOLIDAY GOODS:

CONFECTIONERY.
Sagar Plums, Sugar Almonds,
Mixed Candles, Rock Candy,
Gum Drops, Cinnamon Strings,
Cream Boa- Bons. Caraway Seed,
Cream Chocolate Drops, Sagar Almonds,
Cream Almonds, Burnt Almonds,
Cream Strawberries, Corianders, .

Conversation Lozenges, Fig Paste,
?Licorice Drops, Marshmallow Drops,
Cordial Drops, Jordan Almonds,
Fancy Specialties, Cream Dates,
Assorted Lozenge*, Cream Figs, Ac, Ac.

Christmas Sugar Toys.'
Surprise and Cash Boxes or all kinds to retail at

6 cents to $l per package, and guaranteed to con¬
tain Cash or Prises.
Assorted Candy, Stick Candy andTaney Kisses.

BISCUITS, CRACKERS, CAKES, AC.

Soda Biscuit", Sugar Crackers,'
Boston Biscuits, Fancy Crackers,
Cream Biscuits, Lemon Crackers,
Egg Biscuits, Ginger Cmofcers,
Wine Biscuits, Novelty Crackers,
Fancy Sugar Biscuits, Oyster Crackers,
Lemon Biscuits, Picnic Crackers,
Assorted Biscuit», Reform Cracker.',
Milk Bl*culta, n_ ion Crackers,
Jumbles, Mixed Cakes,
Tea Cakes, Christmas Cakes,
Sugar and Molasses Gangers and Sheet Cakes.
Merchants from the country will save money,

time and disappointment by calling soon or send¬
ing their orders, which will meet promp't and'
careful attention, to

J. C. H. CLAUSSBN,
No. io Market street

CHRISTMAS TREES SUPPLIED GRATIS AS

USUAL._deca
(KO Kitti. ,

SOUSE TO BENT, IN LOGAN, NEAR
Broad street, containing roar rooms,

en; cistern and gas. Apply to E. J. LE WITH,
No. 88 King-street._dec2-l»
mo RENT, THAT COMMODIOUS BRICK
JL DWELLING, ho. 28 George street, containing
seven rooms, extensive kitchen and other build¬
ings, withgas, cistern, well, Ac Rent moderate^
Apply at No. 28 George street. dec2

TO RENT, DESIRABLE RESIDENCE,
at tbs southeast corner of Thomas and Rad¬

cliffe streets. To an approved tenant a long lease
nt. a Low i.ent. A-ply to W. Y. LEITCH A R.S.
BRUNS, Ko. 36 Broad street. decl-2

TO RENT, A FIRST-CLASS SEA IS¬
LAND COTTON AND PROVISION PLANTA¬

TION, within three miles or the city, on Wando
River and Hobcaw Creek. Is well adapted for a
Truck Farm. Has a cool settlement ano been un
der cultivation since the war. Apply io J. FRA¬
SER MATHEWES, NO. 60 Broad Street.
nov28-tna_

PLEASANT ROOMS TO RENT IN A
choice neighborhood at No. ll Doughty

street. Apply on the premises._novis
STORE TO RENT-STORE No. 203

EAST BAY, next door north of Cumberland
street, formerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A Co. Possession glveu Immediately.
Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard.
augl-fBlo

_

TO RENT, TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS
fronting on King street cerner of Liberty

si reet, possession given from the 1st or Novem¬
ber. Also, roar neat comfortable rooms over the
st ire .'ron ting on Liberty street. Possession given
immediately. Apply on premises._ OggTj

TO RENT, THE UPPER PART OF THAT
newly finished Building, No. zn King street,

oVer Messrs. C. D. AHBENS A CO.rS Grocery.
Suitable as a Residence or a place or Business.
Finished In the very best style, with gas and
water works, bath room, Aa. Inquire on the pro¬
mises, nevil

(Cigars, Äobacra» Ut.
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CROP NEW ORLEANS SUGAR

; AND MOLASSES.

68 bhda. Fair, to Prime New Crop NEW OR¬
LEANS SUGAR

15» bola. Prime New Crop NEW ORLEANS MO¬
LASSES.

To arrive per steamship Tappabannock, doe
here to-day.-- For sale by
decMc HENRY BISCHOFF A CO.

jgACON, -COFFEES, SUGARS, Ac, 4c.

130 boxes D. S. SHOULDERS and SIDES
40 htida. Smoked C. R- Sides and Shoulders
(0 tea. of Sugar-cared Hams
150 sacks Coffee, all kinds
168 half chests Tea», consisting of Fine Hyson,

Imperial, Gunpowder, OoKng and Souchongs.
TO ARRIVE

85 hhds. Demorara SUGAR
vt hhds. N. o. Sugar
iso bbls. Choico-New Crop N. 0. Molasses.

For aale low by
decl-3 STEFFENS, WERSER à DUCKER.

JUST RECETYED PER STEAMERS,
A cooleeand fresh supply of FAMILY GROCE¬

RIES, consisting of :
White Sugar-Cured PIG HAMS

white Sugar-Cured Breakfast Strips
Smoked Beef and Tongues

\_ Pickled Beef and Tongues
Very Choice Smoked Salmon

St. George's cod fish
Mess and No. i Mackerel

Nev Extra Scaled Herrings
L . _

Pickled Herrings, In kegs
Imitation English, Factory, Young America

Pineapple, Eidam, Sap sago and Patent Cheese
English, Bent's Water, Cutwater. Butter, Wine,

Soda, Lemon, Ginger. Lunch, Oyster,
Milk Crackers, Jumble«, and

Almond Nuts
Fresh Texts Pecans. Almonds, KSlslnS-

Dried Figs, Stewing Prnnea
And Currants.

At E. E. BEDFORD'S,
nov28-toth83_No. 375 Sing street.

QHRISTMAS SUPPLlESI
ASSORTED JELLIES in Wine Glasses, large and

small Tumblers, Goblttj, and pint and quart Jars.
GuavaJelly in naif pound and onepound boxes.
Assorted Preserves in pint and quart jan.
Canton Ginger (wet and dry) In Jars.
French and American Cordials.
Soft Shell Almonds, Layer Raisins, Ca; ran ta,

Citron, Prunes, Nelson's Sheet and Brilliant Gela¬
tine, French and American Brandy Peaches,
Cooking Wine and Brandy, assorted Flavoring
Extracts.
860 oases Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats, Ac,

conal-tm g of ires h Peaches, Green Gages, Bartlett
Pears, WhiteMST Dake Cherries, Quinces, straw*
berries, Tomatoes,'Green Oom, Green Peas, Okra,
Be«f, Motton, Turkey, Gove Oysters, Lobsters,
Fresh and Spiced Salmon, and Devilled Hani.

'
Good Claret on draught at tl 25 per gallop, at

WELCH'S GROCERY,
nota» Ponier Meeting and Market atreeu.

^jfTILSON'S GROCERY.

WILSON'S GROCERY ls now offering the moat
carefully selected stock of LIQUORS to be found
in this city.
They have been select ea especially for their

medicinal qualities, and their parity endonad by
the moat eminent physicians of GhKtleatoa.

! Parues desiring a' pure article can always rely
on Liquors Sold from this establishment and re¬
commended.
A rou supply of low grades on hand.

WILSON'S GROCERY,
No. 80S King atraat.

Jg-Address Box No. 888.
_

VTEW ' BUCKWHEAT l NEW BUCK-
UT . .WHEAT.

c

Bbls. New Bolled BUCKWHEAT
. Bbl*. Self-Raising' Buckwheat.

For asia low af WILSON'S GROCERY,
>o. 808 King street,

yAll Gooda delivered free. :_
AN NED PEACHES! CANNED

PEACHES 1

180 dozen 2 and 3 lb. CANNED PEACHES.
For sale low at wi LSOS'S O KOCER Y,

No. 806 King Btreet.
AyAll Gooda delivered free.

_

CANNED TOMATOES 1 CANNED TO¬
MATOES 1

700 dozen 2 lb. CANNED TOMATOES.
For sale low at WILSON'SGROCERY,

No. soe King street,
ear-AU Ooog deflvored free, -

gYBUP! SYRUP I SYRUP l

GOLDEN SYRUP, 05 cents a gallon.
WILDON'S GROCERY,

No. 806 King Btreet.
ayAll Gooda delivered free

_

BARGAINS IN TE*S. COFFEES, GRO¬
CERIES AND PROVISIONS.

Warran ted t o suit th e palates and the pockets Of
the million. WILSON'S GROCERY,

Ka sos King street.
ta~Ali googa denreared Iron. i ?. foo

NEW CODFISH, SMOKED SALMON,
PICKLED SAi^Qg, SPICED SALMON.

Extra No. i MACKEREL
Mesa Mackerel

1 New' Herrings.
For sale low at . WILSON'SGROCERY,

No. 806 King street.
ayAll Gooda delivered flag._
VTEW SMOKED BEEF, FRESH SMOKED
i.1 TONGUES, NEW HAMS, (-MALL SIZE) PIG

-SHOULDERS.

Fulton Market BEEF .

Famt y Pig Pork
Smoked pfc Tongues
Pickled Pigs' Feet.

For aale low at J WILSON'S GROCERY,No. soe King atreet.
eyAll Gooda delivered free.

immigration Association.

jy)NT LET THE GOLDEN OPPORTU-
NTTY SLIP I

POSITIYE DRAWING, JAN. 8, 1872.

The South Carolina Land and Immigration Gift
Concerts will take place

W I T H O U T. F Al L

On the day appointed. A sufficient number of
Tic se ts having been sold to in BO re

a Drawing.

SECURE TOUR TICKETS AT ONCE !

«-All Ordere Strictly confidential.-se

2406 Gifts, amounting to.$500,000

The chances are unusually goad-one ticket in

'every sixty-two ls sure to draw a prize.
Orden for Tickets received up ta the 6th of Jan¬

uary, after which time no more Tickets will be

.sold.

SINGLE TICKETS $5 BACH.

NO POSTPONEMENT!

COMMISSIONERS AND SUPERVISORS OF DRAWING :

General A. R, WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, of Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, ofSooth Caroima.

Bon. ROGER A. PRYOR, of New .York.

Great inducement and reduction in price of
Tickets to Cluos.

Remittances can be made to na. and tte tickets
Will be sent by return mall by

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GABY & CO.,
Charleston, S. C., or oar Agenta.

General M. 0. BUTLER. JOHN CHADWICK.
General M. W. GAST.

SHTiiSLES ! ¿BEDíGLEsf
Ç| :

30,000 GEORGETOWN SHINGLES for sale hy
SHACKELFORD A Kr.LLY,

decs-l V
_

Boothern Wharf. -1

JJ A_S TEEN HAY.
mo bales EASTERN .BAYT landing- fro» ship^

"City of Halifax." For sale by
HERMANN BÜLW1NKLF,

deci-o-,--Karr'sJeaarf.

gio^suGAa1^^|^.:^ »
20 hhds. Prlmsjjrifc BACON STDES
20 hhds. Prtm«H8oii-Shoulders-
20 boxes Primer, soldes.

AKD"
160 barrels Raw, Clarine* and Beaned Sugars
100 bárrela Prime Molasses.

- ALBO,
loo bags Good to Prime Rio Coffee 1
20 bags Choice Lagnyra Coffee

Tuba and «erres ofPrime Leaf Lard
"

Candles, Soap, Salt, Ac
For sale by: HENRY COBIA A CO.,
novaa-totaofl. : Bb. 20 Vendue Bange.

JJ I O C O P FEB i1
Direct importation. For sale la lots to snit

purchasers. G. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
octis-wfm , ..

*?
*

C O AL! GOAL! O OA Ll

200 tons Best Sidney COAL, nov landing from
Bars vinco. "._"<,.".,. ...

For sale by HENRY OAKS.
noT22 Accommodatton Wharf.

FO B SA L E.

loo obis. Nova Scotia POTATOES, jost landed
from Bark Grasmere, by HEN'RY CARD,
nov2l Accommodatton Wharf.

SUGAR HOUSE SYRUP.
-'

. -»
SUGAR HOUSE (Bee Hive) SYRUP, m barrels

and hogsheads. For aale by ,.- .

HERMANN BULLWINKLE,
octal_ Kerr'i Wharf.

JgUBNHAirS YEAST POWDER.

Having used YEAST POWDER ia oar families
for.several years, we give! a .decided, preference,
above all other, to that;prepared by EDW'.S.
BURNHAM, Draggut .and Apothecary, No. 421
King, near Calhoun street:

Kev. J^HN T. WIGHTMAN, D. D. A
Rev. T. E. WANNAMAKE H. M
P. K. COBURN, Intendant Town of Summer¬

ville, aro. .

&I* HOLMES..* ' ; ..

GEO. S PELZER, M. D.

B. C. WEBB. .." 7. /: novt-emos

AND LA ROCÏtÈLLE BRAN¬

DT, IN V. S. BONDED 8TORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS,: No. HO EAST BAY,
Offer forsale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
(vintages, m

Cases of one doten bettles each,
maytt \ .?

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Good to

prime Ono* and Porto Etoo SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES._ angS-lmo

jjARÎfÔNÏ'S SHERRY WINE. 5
A. TOBIAS' SONS, Ka no East Bay/ offer for

sale an DJ voice of Choice HARMONY'S PALE
SHERRY WINE, 'ti A. TOBIAS'SONS.

QHOI0Ä HAVANA CIGABÄ
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

salo an invoice or choice HAVANA CIGARS,
direct from factory in Havana. angg-omo

*piRE.'-ORAOEBRS.
A. TOBIAS* SONB, No. no Bast Bay. offer for

sale aa invoice ofFlRB CRACKERS, landing thia
day. . ? ; ?,/angXmo
T7INEGAR, PRUNES, WHATE. WINE,
I M ... CLARET, AC . ,!

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGA^
Prunes, white wine, imported direct from
France. .; ... r , sags-emo

JjJNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward
A GeoTg/HTbbert, of London, Offar for sale Bib-
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE--pinta
and quarts. angS-ftmO.

Q I N G Ü L A Ki TIES
'

OF
r J -, v < a «9o <..

.r.. Tf fj'ij t .f « *ffytt '41
"THE GREAT CHEAP MAN?

:-: M. - .. .. 3-.-:' tx .:. <. v.«v .-

:&c ?', . ip
LIN LEY'S CHEAP STORES,

NOS. 190 AND 888 EOtO STRUT., '},

Just received per Steamer :

60 tubs GOOD BUTTER at 28 cents per single
pound, or 23 cents by the tub

60 tubs strictly Onoios Orange County Butter,
quality guaranteed,z pound« for $1, or
so cents per.pound t>j thejob

10 cases Leslie's Celetrratea 8cotctr bitters, a
genuine article, and the only lot m the
city

io half chests Fancy Chop Young Hyson Tea,
guaranteed equal to any, and better
than«great many, Teassold at 82 per

* pound. Don't forget that I ask for lt
.only fl toper pound

10 barrels Sort Wei te Sugar, 8 poonda for '$1.

$3000 worth Of FRENCH CHINA GOODS, at 10 per
cent above cost

$2600 worth or Graniteware, at io per cent, above
cost

12000 worth of CHRISTMAS GOODS, Including a

large Assortment of Small Toys, at lo¬
per cent, above coat

$1000 worth of House-Famishing Goods, Includ¬
ing numberless smal articles, at io per
cent above COST

25 packages Glassware, atio per cent above-
cost. .- £

The above Goods cannot be obtained aTUe
same prices at any Store in the city, so it ts In¬
cumbent upon all who consider their own Inter¬
ests to give my Stores a trial.

JOHN W. LINLEY.

(Eoparttureb.ips ano fttfBOlntioitf.

rE STATE OP- SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON COUNTY.-Certlfloete of Lim¬

ited Partnership between BUCKLEY T. Bf$HTON,
or the City or Brooklyn, State of'.NOW York,
CHARLES UNDERWOOD, of the Town and Coua-

Ïol Tolland, State ol Connect,cat, and EVERT
BEDFORD, of ibo City of Charleston, State

aforesaid., T- '.
This certificate hereby witnessed that the un-

deraigned nave, by virtue of sn act of the General
Assembly of the State aforesaid, entitled "An Act
to authorize the formation of Limited Partner¬
ships," passed In the y oar af our Lord, on« thou-
send eight h un d reo and thirty-seven, sad an¬
other Act entitled "An Act to ^extend thedora-
tloo of an -'Act authorizing tte formation of LlmT
lted Partnerships," passadln the year of our

Lord onernorjsa^elght 'nundtedand forty-six,
and another Aol extendlhg the sabb ontll repeal¬
ed, passed December «th, 18W, formed a Limited
PattuerohlpaSfoilsWs: . 1

w

First The name ornm under which saca

partnership shall DM conducted ls EVERT E.
BEDFORD. S
Second.

'

The general nature bl the baalrjess ln-
tendrd to be transacted ls that of the Grocery Bu¬
siness, both retail and wholesale, in the said City
of Charleston. '. ' j j '"'J .

Tbttd. BUCKLET W WSSTOS; OT the Cfty or
Brooklyn, state ofNew York, and CHARLES UN¬
DERWOOD, of the Town and county of Tolland,
State of connecticut are the SpecaL Fanners,
and EVERT E. BEDFORD, ox the City of Charles¬
ton, State aforesaid, ls the General Farmer.

Fourth. BUCKLEY T. BENTON, a special Part¬
ner, has contributed' seven thousand dollars

($7000,) and CHARLES UNDERWOOD, the Other
special Partner, has contributed also seven thou¬
sand dollars ($7000} to the common stock of the
Partnership.'- röxtHBAW

Firth. The eaia Partnership commence» on the
first day of November, signteen hundred aMB
seventy-one, and wiu terminate on the first »AT

of Novembr, eighteen hundred and seventy-aWT
Dated tala 28th day of October, A D., 1871.

(.Signed) B T. ErNTON. [L. SJ
CHARLES UNDERWOOD, [T» 8.]
EVERT E. BEDFORD. [- B.)

Witnesses: ...

(Signed) G. W. RODXBIOT,
THOMAS E. PXABSALL, I DOV8-M

ft


